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Next REPS Meeting
Friday 7'n April at 7:30im
at the Robertson Gommunity Centre

"Nature and Society"
A discussion hosted by a REPS Member

Shocking New Format!

The next REPS meeting will try a new format
intended to provoke audience participatiorl

A panel of four (Margaret Ralph, Tony Hill, Jane
Lemann, and Jonathan Persse) will each summarise
his/her view of a section of David Tranter's new
book Nature and Society andthen invite audience
participation.

The audience will sit -- wait for this! - not in rows
facing the front, but in small groups around
individual tables.

A REPS member whose identity is being kept secrqt
until the evening will try to maintain order, and the
author himself will be present, although hidden in a
corngr.

(Bring your copy for the author's autograph!)

All are welcome - please bring friends and
family. A light supper will be provided,
Entry with a gold coin donation.

"David Tranter has cultured pearls and venomous
octopus, explored ocean byways in canoes, sailing
ships and ftigates, exported Ausfralian wildflowers,
and befriended Australian Aborigtnes. In Nature and

Society, he draws on science, philosophy and his
own experience, and takes us on a fascinating
journey into the working principles of the Earth.

With logic, gentle passion and metaphor he
challenges us to abandon the traditional role of
passive onlooker and partrcipate in the ctrrrent
debate on climate change and the future ofthe
planet.

David Tranter OAIvI is a Doctor of Science and chair
of the Wingecarribee Reconciliation Group".

From the back
coYer of Nature
and Society.

Dwid's book, Nature ond Society -
Patterra in Space and Time
Seaview Press 2006
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Upcoming Events
Thu 6e April - Australian Plant Society fim Uy Ray Brown, 7:30prn, CWA tlall, Moss Vale
Fri. 7: April - Nature and Society - A Discussion Nigh! 1:3}pm,Robertson Community Centre
Sat. 8u April - NPA Bushwalk - Bonnum Pic' Wombeyan Caves Road.
Sun. 9* April - Robertson Heritage Day - 10:00am at Fettlers Shed Gallery and Railway Station
Wed. 19ft Apnl - NPA Bushwatk - East Rim Fitzroy Falls
Sat. 22d & Sun. 2ld Lprit - Autumn Native Plant Sate - 10:00am, Mt Annan Botanic Gardens
Sat. 296 April - Caalang Creek Working Bee - Meet at 9:30am, at Robertson Commurity Cenfie



You Can't Fill a Leaking Bucket
by Leon Hall - REPS President

The Sydney Catchment Authority (SCA) wants to
use a local underground aquifer to supply water to
the Sydney regton. This action could have a
devastating effect on the farming community with
the potential loss of their water supplies. It is also
another SCA ecoloEcal disaster about to happen.

Underground aquifers can be enclosed (geological
water, ro recharge) or can be connected to other
aquifers and the surface with recharge sites. The
Kangaloon bores drilled by SCA show that there is
some recharge after test extractiolls. This could
indicate a connection to the underground hydrology
of otr local area and orr springs.
Obviously if massive amorrrts of water are extracted
this will have the effect of sucking the water from
elsewhere. Are our spring fed creeks safe? Are
farmers' water entitlements safe? We may not know
until it is too late.

After a liule bit of investigafion (iust scratching the
surface) it was fourd thatButlers Swamp on Tourist
road is classified as a Wetland of National
Significance. This is where there are a number of
test bores and the map shows alarge diameter
production bore on this site. Surely this wetland of
National Significance deserves a better fate than a
potential production bore and associated
infrastructure? This Temperate Highland Peat
Swamp on Sandstone is listed as an endangered
ecologrcal community under the Environment
Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999
and is also listed as endangered under the NSW
Threatened Species Conservation Act 1995.

Dennis Wilson, a REPS member, has discovered an
endangered plant growing within 50 metres of a
bore. This is the Mittagong Geebung (Persoonia
glaucescew) and information on this plant states
that recent surveys have indicated that the species no
longer extends to Fitzroy Falls or Kangaloon. The
NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service are joint
managers of this catchment land (since the Sydney
Water Enqury) and must also actively oppose these
bores.

The problem faced by SCA is that Sydney's dam
levels are at record lows and action needs to be
taken. At the recent Robertson meeting about the
bores, Peta Seaton briefly mentioned that 18% of

water distributed, is lost through leaking pipes. This
is a massive waste and equates to more than one
drop in 6 being lost. The action that needs to be
taken by a responsible govemment is to fix this
"leaking bucket" to secure Sydney's u'ater supply.
This could be done over time, progessir,ely
increasing the states revenue due to more r,vater

being available for use. There is also the opporrunity
to retrofit existing pipe systems to enhance the use

of our water. Empowering Sydneysiders with their
own water collection options within Sydne].-'s

catchments is also needed now.

You can't filI a "leaking bucket" even b)'trying to
drain half the countryside. The precautionary
principle appears to have been ignored here rvith
another grab to try and fill Sydney's "leaking
bucket". New innovative ideas are being developed
to use sea water (ECOS lZz,Nov-Dec 2A04,
(CSIRO) The Aqua Dam) and recycled water very
efficiently. By concentrating on restoring the
integrity of the pipe infrastructure the govemment
has time to see thes.e new tgchnologies come to
fnrition for Sydney's use.

The only use I can see for the bores already drilled is
for emergency bustrfire fighting in their vicinity.
Please urrite your own letter of protest about this
unsustainable and dangerous proposal. REPS will be
writing to a number of people about this subject.

Editor's Note:
The specific issue of using water from aquifers deep
below our homes, as well as the larger issue of
Sydney's troubled water supply is clearly one that
will be debated for some time to come.

Having spent most of my life in Sydney, receiving
water that had been collected for me by Sydney
Water - I am now in the position whore I collect rain
water for myself. This water is the cleanest, purest
water I have ever seen and tasted from dtap, and
with 70,000 litres of capacity, I never expect to
exceed my supply. It occurs to me (and many others)
that the simple solution to Sydney's water supply
problem is above our heads. If all new homes were
designed to collect, store and filter water to provide
for all the household needs, over time this issue

would disappear.

Please send a letter with your ideas and opinions
about this interesting and controversial issue, It will
be published in the next edition of Eucryphia.



Poetry Corner
Edited by Jonathan Persse

A contrast, here, of the romantic English of
nearly two hurdred years ago, and the
reflective Australian: John Keats lived from
L795 to l82t and David Campbell from 1915
to 1979.

Please send a poem on the environment to:
Jonathan Persse, Sallyhill, Burrawan g 2577 .

Illustratioo by Louise K. Deiin

TOAUTT]MI\
by John Keats

Season of mists and mellow fruitfulness,
Close bosom'friend of the maturing sun;
Conspiring with him how to load and bless
With fruit the vines that round the thatch-eves run;
To bend with apples the moss'd cottage trees,
And fiII all fruit with ripeness to the core;
To swell the gourd, ahd ptump the hazel shells
With a sweet kernel; to set budding more,
And still more, later flowers for the bees
Until they think warm days will never cease,
For Summer has o'er-brimm'd their clammy cells.

Who hath not seen thee oft amid thy store?
Sometimes whoever seeks abroad may find
Thee sitting careless on a granary floorr
Thy hair soft-lifted by the winnowing wind;
Or on a half-reaptd furrow sound asleep,
Drows'd with the fume of poppies, while thy hook
Spares the next swath and aII its twined flowers:
And sometimes like a gleaner thou dost keep
Steady thy Iaden head across a brook;
Or by a cider-press, with a patient loolq
Thou watchest the last oozings hours by hours.

Where are the songs of Spring? Ay, where are they?
Think not of them, thou hast thy music too, -
While barred clouds bloom the soft-dyrng d"y,
And touch the stubble-plains with rosy hue;
Then in a wailful choir the small gnats mourn
Among the river sallows, borne aloft
Or sinking as the tight wind lives or dies;
And full'grown lambs loud bleat from hilly bournl
Hedge-crickets sing; and now with treble soft
The red-breast whistles from a garden-croft;
And gathering swallows tvqitter in the skies.

THE STOCKMAI{
by David Campbell

The sun was in the summer grass,
The coolabahs were twisted steel:
The stockman paused beneath their shade
And sat upon his heel,
And with the reins looped through his arm
He rolled tobacco in his palm.

His horse stood still. His cattle dog
Tongued in the shadow of the tree,
And for a moment on the plain
Time waited for the three.
And then the stockman licked his fag
And Time took up his solar swag.

I saw the stockman mount and ride
Across the mirage on the plain;
And stiil that timeless moment brought
Fresh ripples to my brain:
It seemed in that distorting air
f saw his grandson sitting there



"Nature and Society: Patterns in
Space and Time" r David Tranter
Book Review by Denis Wilson

Dr David Tranter is an observer of the world around
him. I believe that is the key to the insights which he
shares with us in his recent publication: 'Trlature and
Socie$".

David, a founding member of REPS, grew up on a
farm in Far North Queensland. Clearly from his
earliest days he was conscious of the farm
environment and the bush arowrd him. He studied to
become a Marine Biologrst, and worked with
CSIRO throughout his long career. His experience in
the pearling fields of the Torres Strait, and in other
marine environments has enriched this book. But it
is not all about mysterious sea creatures. Far from it,
the book ranges across the breadth of natural
sciences, sociolory, history, and even strays into
particle physics and cosmolory.

You can gather that David has an interestulg
"perspective" on the state of the world. He looks at
the world as a series of interactions. W'e have no
difficulty in understanding a beehive as functioning
collectively. In living organisrns (and people) we
think of these interactions as "relationships".

David tends to step back, and look more deeply, and
suggest that what we think of as inanimate objects,
minerals, and even sub-atomic particles, follow
pattems which, at the very least are analogous to
relationships. For example, iron filings assemble
around a magnet? Surely there is an interaction
occurring there. Rernove some of the iron filings,
and others will shuffle in to replace the missing
ones. What about electrons and photons? What
about planets in our Solar System, ffid galaxies far,
far away?

This is not just ' Big Bang" theory, it really is more -
it is the ultimate "Big Picture" which David is
painting. But he paints with both large and small-
scale elements, so we can follow the eye of the artist
(through his words). To help us bring the abstract
concepts down to the particular, there are excellent
illustrations in each section of the book, drawn by
local artist, Penny Osterhaus.

Blue-green Algae (Cyanobacteria) converted {,

inorganic carbon dioxide in the early atmosphere of

the Earth, into oxygen and helped raise the global
temperature along the way - creating the conditions
which we "oxrygen breathers" (and the myriads of
other life-forms like us) benefit from today. Next
time you overhrn an old bucket near your back
door, which has filled with "gunk/'water please

remember that! It is this "primordial soup" to which
we, and all other "animals", owe our very existence.

My favourite phrase in this book is deceptively
simple:
"Given time, life fights back ... ."

There is much more in this book than the few brief
examples I have given here, I invite you to read the
book, to follow David on his journey, and learn to
observe what is really happening in the world
around us' 

***,r*

As we sit here in the Southern Highlands, the NSW
Government is proposing to drain the Kangaloon
Aquifer, for the short-tefin con/enience of not
having to re-organise the wastefut water systems of
Sydney. In so doing, the Govemment potentially
threatens ttre habitat of plants which are known to
have their origins in Gondwana, at least 65 million
years ago. The local Eucryphia is one such plant. It
survives in cool pockets of rainforest, fed by
mountain springs. What if the draining of the
underground water, causes the springs to dry up? 65

million years of life history is a lot of genetic
memory to lose, for electoral convenience, for one
Government, for 18 months of political expediency.

Let us hope David is right: "Given time, life fights
back... "

Denis Wilson
Robertson, March 2006



The Local Environment Plan
Report by Helen Tranter

At the February meetiilg, the guest speaker was
Scott Lee, Director of Planning and Environment at
Wingecarribee Council. We were fortunate to also
have present from his Department, Mark Peppiilg,
Manager of Strategic Planning, and Andrew
Montemas, Manager of Environment and Health.
The topic was the Shire's Local Environment Plan
(LEP), which is being reviewed at present.

Regonal Environment Plans (REPs) are prepared by
the State Government, while local govemments
prepare Local Environment Plans and Development
Confrol Plans (DCPs) which must then be approved
by the Minister.

The State Govenrment is trying to standardize LEPs
across all local government areas (LGAs) so that, for
instance, the types of planningzones can be more
readily understood and discrepancies avoided where
people move or work across LGA boundaries. It
would be good if a type of zone on any LEP map
could convey a clear message to the person seeing it.
This process has, however, raised some concenrs
that the "local element" of any LEP could be lost or
reduced as a result of standardizatton.

The State Government had proposed a set of
standard zones which all councils were asked to use
in their LEPs, but these were seen to be too
restrictive and, after submissions from most
councils, an amended set of zones has been
produced. The plaruring officers feel that these can
now be used more easily to reflect local conditions.
With this new system, while the name applied to a
zone might change, the actual character and location
of a zone will basically remain the same as at
present. Unfortunately, the "RiparianZone" was lost
in the amendments. It is hoped that this habitat may
now be able to be covered by a particular
environment protection zone.

Mark Pepping explained that the Council's Strateglc
Plan begun in 1999 informs the present LEP. While
information on the environment is used in this, the
LEP is a plaruring docunent not a plan for mana$ng
the envirorunent. The word "environmerrt" in "LEP"
refers to the human environment and the LEP maps
are land use maps, which basically show what has
been going on historically ttrroughout the shire.

Just relying on the LEP is not enough; it also has to
be put in the context of other plans and statutory
planning instrurrents, e. g. Sydney-Canberra
Corridor.

Ideally, the LEP should represent a vision and set
out aims and objectives which reflect this vision and
which will achieve the desired outcomes.
Wingecarribee needs to retain its Highland character
and diversity of natural landscapes.

When finished, the new LEP will be on extribition
for 2 months and"will be taken around all the
villages and towns for filrther coilrment.

Peter Andrew's Natural
Sequence Farming Talk
Tuesday znd May at7:30pm

Peter fuidrews' land-and-water management system
to improve soil stnrcture and plant production
without increased water usage appeared on
Australian Story.

Brad Davies has met Peter Andrews on his lush
Hunter Valley property and will use Southern
Highland examples to explain Peter's system.

Brad has been aCatchment Officer with
Hawkesbury Nepean Catchment Management
Authority for the past 8 years. He works with local
landholders to repair degraded landscapes and
eroded strearns.

Given the desperate need to rehabilitate much
Ausffalian landscape and Sydney's demands for
Southern Highland's water, this will be a timely talk.

This talk will be held at the Country Women's
Association Hall, Etiz-abeth Street, Moss Vale.
Gold coin donation on entry.

This is a National Parks Association event.



Sco- mitteeAlews Urrlp Required BEvents Sn"ln inders

Australian Plants Society
Thursday 6th April 7:30pm
CWA Hall, Moss Vale
There will be a talk by Ray Brown from the
Grevillea Park at Bulli on "Growing Ausfralian
Native Plants in your garden".
For further information, please phone 4861 1767.

Saturday 22nd & Sunday 23'd April
Autumn Native Plant Sale {0:00am-4:00pm
There will be an Autumn Native Plant Sale at
Mount Annan Botanic Gardells. There is always
plenty of plants from which to choose.

Sunday 7th May {0:30am
Grevillea Park, Bulli
There will be a visit to the Grevillea Park at Bulli.
Meet at the Car Park behind the Bulli Showground
at l0:30arn. Bring apicnic lunch if you can stay
For firther information, please phone 4861 1767.

Welcome new REPS Members
A warm welcome to Lynn and Chris Stevenson,
new members ofREPS.

Next REPS llUorking Bee
Saturday 2g*' April from g:SOam-noon

A big "Thank Yotr" to all those people who
participated in the last two REPS planting days at
Caalang Creek. Huge progress has been made. The
next working bee will continue this good work.
Meet at the Community Cenfre at9:30am.

NPA Bushwalks
Sat. 8th April: Bonnum Pic', Wombeyan
Caves Road
Medium-hard wallq spectacular views over the
Wollondilly River and Lake Burragorang.
On-track, some rock climbing, or optional easy
walk to escarpment edge. Joan Lowe 4861 2996 or
LtzThompson 48691483

Wed 19th April: East Rim Fitzroy Falls
fur easy morning walk along the East Rim Track
with several views of the falls and optional
descents into fem gullies. Lrz Thompson 4869
I 483 or ethom pson5@,ytofn.co,m.pu

Wed 10 May: Amphitheathre Lookout,
Morton National Park
fuiother easy morning walk of 2.7 hn, involving a
60-metre descent down stairs, or an easier
alternative, to the Amphitheatre. Ltz Thompson
4869 1483 or ethompson5@,vtown.com.au

Gontact REPS

A11 those who ate interested in supporting our aim
- are welcome to join REPS. Our aim is to
promote the preservation and enhancement of the
Robertson environment. W'e welcome contact
with individuals and other communiff goups.

Please contact The Secretary - Jill Keft
PO Box 4s,RobertsonNsw 2577
or President - Leon Hall on 4888 2222
or Ed,itor - Lyndon Stanley on 4885 1322

Robertson Heritage Day
Sunday 9th April 10:00am - 4i00pm
At the Railway Station

Fettlers Shed Gallery: A display to celebrate the
working lives of Robertson people in local
industries over the years.

Vintage Diesel Train: A Cockatoo Run trip to
Moss Vale leaving at lpffi, back at 3pm. Adults
$10, Concessions $5, Family $2S. tickets from the
Newsagent or from the Station on the day.

Vintage Car Clubs: On the Common

For further information, phone 4885- 1394

QUAQUAVERSUM
Saturday {st & Sunday 2nd April
Fettlers Shed Gallery

Jenny Stewart, fuidra Dahl, Wynne Gibson, Stuart
Gibson inaugural joint artexhibition at
Fettlers Shed Gallery, Yarranga Rd, Robertson.
This extribition opened on March}4b and this
weekend is the final weekend.


